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Chiesi is an international, researched-focused company that has established a strong 
heritage in producing innovative pharmaceutical solutions to improve the quality of 
human life. The company is in an expansion phase due to strong growth of existing 
products as well as launches of new products. The role as Nordic Logistic Manager is 
new since supply chain currently is handled centrally from the company´s head 
quarter in Parma, Italy. We are looking for a highly qualified person that wants to 
build the logistical function from scratch, including introducing a new ERP system 
(SAP). The Nordic office is located in central Stockholm. 
  
 Areas of responsibility  

- Responsible for all supply chain related activities 
and tasks in the Nordic region. 

- Ensure a seamless transfer of responsibility of 
supply chain from HQ to Nordic level. 

- Introduction of a new ERP system (SAP) and 
develop and implement relevant processes. 

- Ensure that all relevant supply chain systems are 
appropriately developed, maintained and 
improved. 

- Manage demand forecasting, product supply, 
recalls, management of customer and customer 
complaints, inventory management. 
 
 
 

 
 

Skills, competence and experience 
- 10 years progressive experience in various 

supply chain management roles within the 
Pharmaceutical or Healthcare industry. 

- Experience from Nordic and international 
environment. 

- Ability to demonstrate leadership in driving 
change in an organization. 

- Strong commercial understanding. 

- Good organisational skills and ability to 
work under own initiative. 

- Good system and ERP skills, SAP 
experience is an advantage. 

- Result and solution oriented approach – 
strong analytical skills 

- Good communications- and social skills, 
leadership experience is seen as a plus. 

 
This position reports to Finance Manager 

 Welcome to apply via www.haegercarlsson.com   
Questions are answered by Rolf Carlsson 070-316 12 68, rolf@haegercarlsson.com and 
Anna Wikman, 073 - 539 33 87, anna@haegercarlsson.com 

 

 Nordic Logistic Manager    
  - for Chiesi based in Stockholm 
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